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'; words. Eseerinse The secret 	'Alex' (reel name: 

Leadimirov felt rotlkor:41:y) became hiehly indignant when 

,..1:110 to art'rstitt n. He shouted in a domineering bass vote::: 

;eye ;Are you! l) you know who I ant?' 
:,meter. :trier they extracted front the drawer of Ins desk 

„ice equipmem —miniature cameras, secret writing de- 

el, notebooks Mil of code :nee :ages and even a false Soviet 

errs teat to hue in ease of :ti lure—nail when he was con-

:::ed with all thee. Penkeesey sat down. sinoetiteet Lee hair 

:t:s delicate !tend, ewe:hexed nervously and eaki in a low 

•e s. I admit it. 1 :admit everything. 1 stand guilty Mere 

,teat mother-homeland. 1 shall tell everything, I ash: vet: 

eesider my candidness Everything, everything." 

let tic at 9:20 a.m., Davison drove out through the pate of 

American Embassy. The black Ford, license number 

!nil, proceeded a short distance along the Saelovaya. turned 

re and crossed the broad NOW Arbal Bridge. Davison was 

:t harry. He should not have turned around, but he could 

ttelp it: he looked back a few times. He passed the lekraina 

• he passed a newsstand where there was a queue for 

::pere, and he stopped at House No. 18. 
eivison wore a sports jacket with a hoed thug back over the 

eders. He crossed the street In a deliberately' calm and 

:eringr  manner. But his eyes inspected front a distance 

:edinary lamp post No. 35. There was a trolleybus stop 

es:, and people in a hurry to get to work were waiting there; 

imeral, there were too many people there, they were in 

eiaoe's way. And yet, in view of his profession, he had no 

Leen to be so nervous. He returned three times to the post, 

:eclat it from the corner of his eyes and seemed to sniff it. 

te was not a brave intelligence agent, this embassy doctor 

Tee g.lst of assistant to the army and air attache! ... 
Davison finally left, the crowd had dispersed and 

est No. 35 could be inspected. A dark spot the size of 

'E.-kopek piece. a "black mark," was clearly visible on its 

:y surface facing the street, at the height of an adult's hand 
▪ hanging at his side. It is still on the pole. 
ell this, I repeat, is sickeningly reminiscent of a cheap 

'tenths story. I would not have believed that such cheap stuff 

r.ISsible in the 20th century, in the age of cybernetics and 

relic energy. I would never have believed it if, as the sly-

'; gees, I had not seen with my own eyes the nervous gentle- 
in a sports jacket sniff the pule three threes. 

The press has already reported on the 'secret capsule*  in 

'7.;se No. 5-6 on Pushkin Street. ... 
Naturally, I went to see this house on Pushkin Street. There 

unusual about the driveway. The lamp is not overly 

appeals to tenants not to "spoil doors and windows" 

et fixed on the walls with one-inch screws. There is a heat-

e; snit on the right under the stairway, where It is normally 

-3!7. It is mounted on two brackets, one of which, the one 

'!:ser lo the dour, was selected for the secret capsule. 

this is where the secret agent, alias Alex, brought the in-

'ration he had obtained for his bosses. I saw It, on sheets  

of lever revered with emelt %entitle. They ere pia. .1 31 3 

match box, the box 	wrapped 	reeler 	eeler ol the %%All, 

pasted over with adhesive tepe and bed up with etre wit:: a 

book on tow end. it LS quite easy to hook thus up eel the I.reeeet. 

staking 	lbw you are tying your shoe Le's. say. 

So !time' for the eeeret capsule. Auer lit:111110 ar.Ont, a ■ •tin$t 

strictly aiTording lo his histriwin ils. had to 

number. When ho hoar.! Davison'e yufrr it,. Mile; see nee: tee 

acme dialed another reeriker, :wet the eintele,e r.■ %.urizy eteeer 

elmagoinery weald answer: tie would hem: uiieelei. 	ie 

hew he let it be known that he had di ;seated the e. eret 

But what about the -betel: mark?' Weat is it for? eeeerdiret 

to the inetructiiels, the :tem makes. iite :Imre be:me-hand. 

even before the planting of the capsule As insurailee, an re:re 

:safeguard for his liessee. After ell, telephone Falls (vete: le 

two different numbers at once) may be a romplete inismeler -

standing. The spot on the pole, which the embassy doeter  Ill 1 

been looking for so anxiously. definitely let thmo keow that 

they must go after the secret capsule. 
There is another variant: In ens,' of unexpected danger. 

"Alex" would make a black cross on the pole. Then he at 

would dial the two telephone numbers. but would ma simply be 

silent: He would blow three tittles into the mouthpiece. 

You ran see distinctly here the influence of the events, of 

which the bright diplomats are apparently quite fond. Still. 

they cannot be denied a certain ingenuity. IL usually would 

take some time between the planting and the removal of the 

capsule. Even If a janitor or a plumber e'ere to find the box. 

nothing was written on it about who composed it. Even if the 

sheets should fall into the hands'of Soviet Cluekiets, they would 

not be able (or so the spies thought) to decipher them. There 

was hardly any risk. 
As is known, our Chekists arrested Richard Jacob, a U.S. 

Embassy secretary and archivist, just at the moment when he 

was putting the 'secret capsule' into Ills pocket; Jacob has 

already been expelled front the 	... 
*4.4 

Truly, "the thoughts of titan are more incomprehensible 

than the mysteries of the universe." E. T, A. Hartmann tear 

right when lie wrote this 150 years ngo. We hare already 

broken into miter spare, but the depths of human villainy have 

not yet been exhausted. 
But let us not forget that the via- to:slaw depths of 

heroism, self-sacrifice, nobility, steadfastness and loyalty 

have been still less explored. Our time is marked by all all-

people's struggle for the purity and clarity of human relations, 

a struggle for honor and conscience. 
It is indeed wonderful that the espionage case I hare de-

scribed will not muse in our midst a muddy wave of general 

suspicion, that no spy mallet will break out in our country, that 

Penkovsky (and his circle of acquaintances is extremely wide) 

will not be followed by a long line of falsely _accesed defendants. 

That his wife and mother, who did not suspect anything Melte 

his espionage deal logs, let alone his children, have remained 

in the %eine apartment, and (lint our Cheltists are helping Mem 

to start a new life. ... 
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.*i it clear that a leelinolerisl should mot have to nit through 

oL, iNorsetar dlrr ttsimoleey of eke-limp builitine for begin-
1;s1 1•hroat!.11 the utitheition nl such • leiter reserves' and a re-

f the Preeranis, a somata• ch.1 owe to Inoeillliii geed It railleitio 

. .,reers will bc lopened to thousands of gifted lechnleians." 
:ante point of v‘low is expressed by the engineer A. 

(Novi)Bihilsk), Canditlaie of Teelmical Selene's.; 
'.' 14,„,,rring (Leningrad), Hie teremaii L. Kapultsrvirli (Taetin-

a "w shop chief G. Sigis (Siiiiferomil), the seiiiiir leelmician 

P. Soleil (Kortime:.k) and man ly ethers. A tonna shows that ill's 
pre/ins:it is ativaiwed iiiI10 	3On letter, i vreiyea. 
entitled to helil.V(' tha t it has really leant born as a reuult of 
the very bread cavil:Inge et ideas. 

Permit me to clone the toonlerenee it t his peen. There a III 
Ix' no summing-tip speech yet. rite edilonL. gladly 11;15.• leis to 
the ageneitos Coucermal, in the first plait rept•esenlaUvus id 

tuna 	 Ministry ill Healer and :Specialised Secondary 
cat ion. 

Rcpor's of arc Poti:ousfiry-tfilyern F,spleagoo 
..c-TatENT IN CASE OF 0. V. PENNOVSKY AND G. M. 

(Pravda and Isvestia, May 13 p. d. Complete least:) 
renkovsky, an agent of American and British intelligence, 

liable for active esplimage netivily te..ainst the 
t Leann, has fully admitted his guilt as rharned and has 

mailed evidence concerning his criminal activity. 
Maynard Wynne, also held crtinittally liable fin. ac-

t (iplenage activity against the Soviet Union, has admitted 
.7::11 in connection with the charges of espionage brought 

._;;act aim, stating that hi' performed the functions of liaison 
Seiween the spy Penkovsky and representatives of British 

:American thielligence. 
Indictment in the case of Penkovsky 	and Wynne states 

Pcnkevsky is accused of betraying the homeland. While on 
J.ffIcial mission in London in April and May, 1961, he pledged 
-riling that he would collaborate with British and American 

..gii:igence and offered information constituting a state secret 
. Soviet Union. While on official missions in London in 
.15-  and August, 1951, and in Paris in September and October 
. tae same year, he repeatedly met with British and American 
..:..::tense agents at secret meeting places, gave them top 
• -:a• information of an economic, pelilical and military nature 

a training course in espionage. During the time of ids 
.:::::,oration with British and American intelligence up until 

ts= itr of his arrest, he received coded radiograms front the 
_-..a.ngenee center, met regularly in Moscow with representa-
:.&5 of British and American intelligence, including Wynne, 

and Carlson, on Moscow's streets, to apartment house 
ways and hotels, and at official diplomatic receptions ar-

rz.:ed by staff members of the embassies of Great Britain and 
U.S.A., received instructions and espionage equipment from 
isaelligence agents, and passed to them secret information 

s5:15'. In written reports and on photographic film—i.e., he 
.s.mitted the crime specified in point (a) of Art. 64 of the Rus-

,aa Republic Criminal Code, 
Wynne is accused of cooperating with British intelligence in 

'itallishtng contact with Penkovsky in April, 1961, mid then 
July, 1962, fulfilling Its assignments in maintaining liaison 

inicen British and American intelligence and the spy Pcnikov- 
ar 'i. 

a
i.During Penkovsky's trips to London and Pis in 11161, he ,:  

with him, obtained espionage materials from him, passed 
"ern en to British intelligence agents and took parl in arrang- 

conspiratorial meetings between Penkovsky anti representa- 
cl British and Americnn intellielAWV. White in Moscow in 

and June, 1061. in August, 1961, and in July, 1962, he 
=aced en to the British intelligmwe agent Chisholm packets 

lidurmation drum Penkovsky and look from Chis-
"sr,  and handed Le Penkovsky packets of lestructinns front the 
t,iligence center, photographs of intelligence aitents, a Minos 

laatera and film fur it, and also capsules for transmission by 
;":.Yevsky of espitiringe materials—i.e., he committed the crime 
r:o.cified in Art. 65 of the Russian Repnblie Crlminal Code. 

7at criminal nctivity of l'enlawahy is runfirnivil by material 
L;

.
sleitcr, the findings of experin, Investigatimi experiments, 

Llainwe given by the (kola-natant Wynne, personal viterrunlatlint 
•Iti,u.s.mie  and ilic tel 	wilitestws and dilemmas. 

The criminal activity of Wynne is (.m11111101 by evidence given 
the defendant l'enkevsky, personal eoultrind;otion with him, 

U'e evidence of witnesses, material evidence and documents. 

eilbtIliTEirumi. jTuIiicaRod in summary form. Pim Current 
Lt`&l of the Soviet Press, Vol. XIV, No. 51, It. 21.1 

The investigation established that the dettialant Penhovsky 
beenme an agent of the imperialist intellim.liel.• ServiruN, as :A 
result of moral ciirrupi 

On April 20, 1061, alter arriving in L03141011 ion an sfiacial 
Penkovsky lianded Wynne two islckchti 

on top secret questions. On the same day, with Wynne's as- 
sistance, he met with representatives of isrilish and American 
ietelligence. 

Ott May 3, Penkovsky pledged in writing that lie .would col-
laborate with the intelligence services of Britain and the U.S.A. 
and wrote an application requesting that hr be griintc,I the 
status of British subject or U.S. citizenship in case of necessity. 

At thattime Penkovsky received all his espionage uquipment, 
which the foreign intelligence agents reenismended that he 
store in a special hiding place in his home. Ile was 

that Wynne would be coming to Moscow soon and would bring 
him instructions from them. 

Upon returning to Moscow, Penkovsky proceeded to fulfill 
the assignments. On May 27 he passed to Wynne in Mostmw 20 
rolls of film oil which was recorded a number of secret materi-
als, and also a letter in invisible ink. After arriving in London 
in June, 1961, he passed to Wynne a packet containing 16 rolls 
of film recording secret materials In which the foreign intelli-
gence services were interested. 

At these meetings Penkovsky reported on the photographed 
materials and was instructed to continue to take such photo-
graphs and to seek opportunities for doing so in various Soviet 
government departments. In telling of his past work in military 
institutions, he divulged a number of important facts constituting 
a state secret. Drop No. 1 in the hallway of the apartment house 
at No. 5/6 Pushkin Street in Moscow, selected by American in-
telligence, was assigned to Penkovsky, and the rules for its use 
were explained to him. 

The foreign intelligence agents indicated the value of the' cloaca-
meets obtained. Penkovsky also offered oral information on 
questions constituting a state secret. A phut fur subsequent 
meetings was devised, at which it was specified that ream-sky 
would be instructed In the operation of Special_ espionage radio 
transmitters. Penkovsky tried on and was photographed in the 
military uniforms of colonels in the British and American 
armed forces, which were tailored for him. lie received as-
surances that after the conclusion of the espionage on the ter-
ritory of the U.S.S.R. a responsible position or his chtdct• In 
the Dritish or American military departments with a 
of $2,000 would he granted to him, mat that he would he reward-
ed,for past espionage work in the sum of 51.000 fur cavil month.. 

Among the assinnments received by Penkovsky was to see% 
0;portimitles for collecting espionage inforniation :dealt servIee-
men of the nickel troops, about Soviet trout's situated in the 
G.D.R. and about preparations for conclusion of a 'leave treaty 
with the G.D.R. and other information of a political, military 
and economic nature. 

Alter returning to Moscow run Aug. 11, Penkovsky the same 
month pastier! packets confainiee 22 rolls of Rini of SVITH 111:1- 
tVrials to Wynne, win had arrived in the U.S.S.R. From Wytne 
he obtained a new miniature camera, supply of film, a 11,11.,•:* 
of instructions and a vainly box intended tie a ealaaillCr for the 
transfer of espiiimilm nutlerthis. 

On Sept. 20, after arrivieg in Paris as a member of a Seth t 
delegation, Penkovsky passed to Wynne ;o parl.vt containing 15 
rolls of film of phothe.rapheit in:pion:Inc materials. 

AL one meeting, l'enkiivsky wits intredneed to a high-ranklni: 


